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Sharon J. Danosky Named  

BoardSource Certified Governance Trainer  
 

NEW MILFORD, Conn. -- BoardSource is pleased to announce that Sharon J. Danosky has 

been named a BoardSource Certified Governance Trainer. Sharon joined this select group of 

expert trainers after completing a rigorous application and certification process and is now 

certified to deliver BoardSource’s signature nonprofit governance trainings. 

For nearly 25 years, BoardSource has been supporting and promoting excellence in nonprofit 

board service by providing cutting-edge thinking and resources on board effectiveness and by 

engaging and developing the next generation of board leaders. The BoardSource Certified 

Governance Trainers are a select group that is proficient in board governance topics, advanced 

facilitation techniques, and the BoardSource training methodology.  

Sharon is now certified to offer governance training among nonprofit organizations using 

BoardSource-approved curriculum in the following areas: roles and responsibilities of nonprofit 

boards, board-staff partnership, board structure, board’s role in fundraising, the board-building 

cycle, and board performance assessment. 

To learn more about these trainings or schedule one, contact BoardSource at 202-349-2500 or 

Sharon Danosky at 860-799-6330.  

--more-- 



- 

Sharon J. Danosky, founder and president of Danosky & Associates, has been dedicated to 

achieving success for not-for-profit organizations for over 30 years. As a skilled consultant and 

mentor, she is in great demand helping grassroots organizations grow and leading major 

initiatives for established non-profits. With her depth of knowledge and highly developed 

interpersonal skills she has transformed organizations into effective charities of choice in their 

communities. Sharon’s passion for teaching, coaching and mentoring combines to provide a 

strong ability to inspire, lead and motivate. With her proven and outstanding track record of 

success in strategic planning, board building, fundraising and organizational branding, Sharon 

has helped a range of organizations including major medical facilities, health and human service 

organizations, environmental groups, children’s causes and arts and cultural organizations among 

others. She is also a sought-after presenter at regional, national and international conferences.  

About BoardSource 

BoardSource has long recognized the critical role that boards play in overseeing their organizations’ mission, 

finance, and strategic direction. With nearly 25 years of hands-on experience working exclusively with nonprofit 

boards, BoardSource has become the go-to resource for funders, partners, and nonprofit leaders who want to 

magnify their impact within the community through exceptional governance practices. BoardSource supports a 

community of more than 60,000 individuals with customized diagnostics, in-person and virtual trainings, and 

original publications. BoardSource is a 501(c)(3) organization. For more information, visit www.boardsource.org. 

About Danosky & Associates 

Danosky & Associates helps non-profit organizations build the capacity to move their strategic vision forward with 

a solid foundation and an army of support behind them. Our comprehensive approach draws upon five key 

disciplines – Board Empowerment, Financial Capacity, Management Transformation, Philanthropic Advancement, 

and Reputation & Crisis Management -- that can work together as an integrated solution or be used independently to 

address specific concerns. We are dedicated professionals with years of experience helping non-profits achieve 

success.  
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